We examine the link between enhanced accounting comparability and the valuation performance of pricing multiples. Using the warranted multiple method proposed by Bhojraj and Lee (2002, Journal of Accounting Research) and controlling for economic comparability, we demonstrate how enhanced accounting comparability leads to better peer-based valuation performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Valuation using comparable firm multiples is a standard topic in most financial statement analysis curricula, and valuation multiples are frequently used by analysts and investment professionals to estimate value and justify investment recommendations (Damodaran 2006 , Demirakos et al. 2004 . Identifying comparable firms is a key issue when using pricing multiples (Palepu et al. 2010: 326) . While research documents the valuation benefits of controlling for underlying economic characteristics when selecting peers (Alford 1992, Bhojraj and Lee 2002) , financial statement analysis textbooks also highlight variation in firms' accounting policies as an additional factor influencing comparability (Foster 1986 , Damodaran 2006 . All else equal, divergent accounting practices can make similar firms appear different and different firms appear similar, and as such risk confounding peer selection and reducing valuation accuracy when peers are identified using accounting realizations. Controlling for economic comparability, we examine how changes in accounting comparability affect multiples-based valuation performance in general and the peer selection stage of the process in particular.
Using the warranted multiple method proposed by Bhojraj and Lee (2002) , we demonstrate how, holding underlying economic characteristics constant, enhancements in accounting comparability are expected to increase multiple-based valuation accuracy through improved peer selection. We then explore this prediction empirically in an international context.
A growing body of evidence concludes that efforts to reduce international reporting differences through harmonization of accounting standards and improved regulation have enhanced the cross-border comparability of financial reporting outcomes (Brochet et al. 2012 , Christensen et al. 2012 , Ozkan et al. 2012 , Yip and Young 2012 , DeFond et al. 2011 , Li 2010 , Beuselinck et al. 2007 , Land and Lang 2002 . We exploit cross-country convergence in financial reporting systems to examine the link between improvements in accounting comparability and the valuation performance the market-to-book pricing multiple computed using foreign peer firms selected on the basis of accounting realizations. Empirical tests exploring this predicted valuation outcome of comparability employ firms from 15 European Union (EU) countries over the period 1997 through 2011. (We also report results for the 1997-2008 subperiod to avoid confounding effects associated with the financial crisis and to ensure a consistent time-series of as-reported financial statement data from Thomson Extel, updates of which ceased in early 2009.) Tests are based on the market-to-book pricing multiple computed using the four most comparable foreign peers selected using a cross-country version of Bhojraj and Lee's warranted multiple model.
Valuation performance is evaluated using three criteria: pricing accuracy, the ability of value estimates to explain cross-sectional variation in observed price, and the ability of the pricing multiple to predict one-and two-year-ahead market-to-book multiples.
We begin by testing whether the valuation performance of pricing multiples based on foreign comparable firms increased over the sample period in line with incremental improvements in international accounting comparability (Beuselinck et al. 2007, Land and Lang 2002) . Consistent with our prediction, pricing accuracy for the market-to-book multiple computed using the four closest warranted multiple peers is economically and statistically significantly higher following mandatory adoption of international financial reporting standards (IFRS) in 2005. Scaled absolute errors decline by two (one) percent per year using the 1997-2008 (1997-2011) sample and the median absolute error is between 13 percent and 16 percent (eight percent and nine percent) lower post-2005 using the 1997-2008 (1997-2011) sample. Improvements in pricing accuracy using the market-to-book multiple based on foreign peers selected from the same two-digit SIC group are also evident, consistent with improvements in convergence in international financial reporting practices enhancing valuation accuracy through a more comparable value driver (e.g., book value of equity). As expected, however, the incremental pricing improvement for warranted multiple peers over industry peers is larger because peer selection is a direct function (independent) of accounting data for warranted multiple (industry) peer selection method. This difference-in-differences test helps distinguish comparability effects on peer selection specific to accounting (which should be more pronounced for warranted multiple peer selection) from regulatory and economic improvements in comparability unrelated to accounting (which should affect industry peers and warranted multiple peers to a similar degree).
Explainability and predictability metrics yield identical conclusions regarding the link between accounting comparability and valuation performance. Value estimates derived from a market-to-book multiple based on the four closest warranted multiple foreign peers explain a significantly higher fraction of the cross-sectional variation in actual market values following IFRS adoption; and both the market-to-book pricing multiple based on the four closest warranted multiple foreign peers and the warranted market-to-book multiple itself display greater explanatory power for future market-to-book ratios after 2005.
Because factors other than improved peer selection due to accounting convergence could drive changes in valuation model performance over time in an international sample, we report a series of additional tests designed to assess the sensitivity and validity of our findings. Results consistently point to cross-border accounting convergence as a significant driver of improvements in valuation performance. Finally, we report two supplementary analyses aimed specifically at resolving the identification problem. The first test involves comparing pricing accuracy for warranted multiple foreign peers selected using internationally standardized accounting data from Worldscope against pricing accuracy for foreign peers selected using asreported. This difference-in-differences test allows us to hold all factors constant with the exception of the accounting data used to select warranted multiple foreign peers. Insofar as Worldscope's standardization process successfully mitigates a fraction of international reporting diversity, temporal changes in comparability should be less apparent for Worldscope data than as-reported data, and as a consequence improvements in pricing accuracy should be more pronounced for as-reported data. Difference-in-differences tests confirm that improvements in pricing accuracy over the sample period are confined to warranted multiple foreign peers selected using as-reported data.
Our second approach to testing whether enhanced reporting comparability improves valuation performance through better peer selection focuses on mandatory IFRS adoption in 2005. Research highlights a structural improvement in cross-border accounting comparability in response to the EU's IFRS mandate and associated enforcement changes (Brochet et al. 2012 , Horton et al. 2012 , Ozkan et al. 2012 , Yip and Young 2012 , Li 2010 . All else equal, transition to IFRS should therefore lead to direct improvement in foreign peer-based valuation accuracy.
Our identification strategy therefore involves conditioning changes in pricing accuracy surrounding IFRS adoption on the difference between closing shareholders' funds in the final local GAAP reporting period and opening shareholders' funds in the first IFRS reporting period. 1 Large (small) adjustments to opening shareholders' funds identify firms whose reporting practices differed materially from (overlapped significantly with) IFRS. We partition the sample 1 Christensen et al. (2012) conclude that changes in the properties of accounting outcomes surrounding mandatory IFRS adoption are due, at least in part, to coincident changes in enforcement practices. We use the IFRS mandate to identify a structural shift in financial reporting comparability, and then test whether foreign peer selection and pricing accuracy changed as a consequence of that shift. As a result, identifying the specific source(s) of comparability improvements is less important for our analysis relative to studies seeking evidence on the economic consequences of mandatory IFRS adoption. using this alignment measure and test whether firms in the low alignment group experienced larger gains in pricing accuracy in response to comparability improvement surrounding IFRS adoption. Tests confirm a statistically and economically larger increase in pricing accuracy for the low alignment group. Evidence that peer selection and pricing accuracy increased in direct response to a structural change in accounting values provides further support for the predicted link between financial reporting comparability and peer-based valuation performance.
Research examining the impact of peer choice on valuation accuracy highlights the importance of economic comparability (Bhojraj and Lee 2002 , Liu et al. 2002 , Kim and Ritter 1999 , Alford 1992 , Boatsman and Baskin 1981 . In contrast, the impact of accounting comparability has been overlooked by researchers despite textbook concern and empirical evidence that firm-level accounting differences are a material source of variation in pricing multiples (Land and Lang 2002 , Zarowin 1990 , Beaver and Morse 1978 . Ours is the first study of which we are aware to demonstrate that, holding economic fundamentals constant, peer-based valuation performance is increasing in the degree of accounting comparability. Our analysis also contributes to the burgeoning literature on international accounting convergence. Prior research attributes significant capital market benefits to mandatory IFRS adoption (Byard et al. 2011 , Armstrong et al. 2010 , Covrig et al. 2007 ) and coincident improvements in securities regulation (Christensen et al. 2012 (Christensen et al. , 2011 , whereas the impact of international reporting convergence on the equity valuation process has gone unexplored. It is well established that accounting differences affect foreign analyst following and forecast accuracy negatively, suggesting analysts cannot adjust fully for GAAP differences (Bae et al. 2008) . Our evidence that cross-border accounting convergence is associated with improvements in the accuracy of multiple-based valuation techniques speaks directly to claims concerning the financial statement analysis benefits of enhanced accounting comparability (SEC 2012 , AICPA 2011 . Finally, our analysis extends empirical support for Bhojraj and Lee's warranted multiple peer selection method in an international setting.
II. BACKGROUD AND PREDICTIONS

Comparable firm valuation
The comparables approach presents firm value as the product of a value driver (e.g., earnings) and the corresponding pricing multiple derived from a set of peer firms. The method involves the following three steps (Palepu et al. 2010: 326) : (i) identify the most appropriate value driver, (ii) select comparable firms and average their pricing multiple using the identified value driver, and (iii) apply the resulting average comparable firm multiple to the value driver of the firm being valued (hereinafter target firm). While theory provides limited insights concerning the choice of value driver, multiples based on forward earnings have been found to produce the most accurate value estimates (Liu et al. 2002, Kim and Ritter 1999) . Averaging methods such as the harmonic mean (Liu et al. 2002) and the median (Alford 1992 ) that attribute less weight to extreme multiples are also associated with greater valuation accuracy.
At the heart of the multiples method is the identification of comparable firms used for estimating the latent pricing multiple of the target firm. Research demonstrates that valuation accuracy is increasing in the degree of economic comparability between the target firm and its peer set. For example, matching by growth (Boatsman and Baskin 1981) or a combination of risk and growth (Alford 1992 ) yields more accurate value estimates than selecting peer firms randomly, while Kim and Ritter (1999) find that peers identified by a specialist research firm generate lower absolute valuation errors than comparables selected using a mechanical samesector algorithm. Consistent with firms in the same industry having similar economic characteristics, Liu et al. (2002) find that industry-level multiples perform better than multiples derived from the entire cross-section. Bhojraj and Lee (2002) show that comparables selected on the basis of variables that explain cross-sectional differences in observed pricing multiples outperform peers identified using more naïve selection methods.
While research on peer selection emphasizes fundamental economic comparability, widespread use of accounting realizations to measure latent economic constructs introduces a second dimension of comparability in the form of financial reporting practices. The availability of alternative reporting options coupled with accrual accounting's reliance on estimates means that observations on economic fundamentals are determined in part by firms' accounting technology. Divergent reporting practices applied to the same transactions can create illusionary disparities among economically similar entities; and inappropriately applied accounting methods may cause economically different firms to appear unduly similar in terms of their reported outcomes. Accounting differences are frequently highlighted by academics and practitioners as a source of comparability problems in the context of pricing multiples. For example, Beaver and Morse (1978) and Zarowin (1990) attribute significant cross-sectional variation in U.S. firms' price-earnings multiple to accounting differences, while Land and Lang (2002) document a link between cross-country variation in pricing multiples and internationally divergent reporting practices. Foster (1986: 443) acknowledges the problem of diverse accounting methods for comparable firm valuation and advocates selecting peers by industry because firms from the same sector tend to use similar accounting methods. Reflecting the problems associated with diverse accounting practices, equity analysts often adjust reported numbers to enhance inter-firm comparability (Palepu et al. 2010 : 335, Suozzo et al. 2001 . Notwithstanding these concerns, the link between accounting comparability and multiple-based valuation accuracy remains unexplored in the literature.
Accounting comparability and multiple-based valuation accuracy
The warranted multiple method proposed by Bhojraj and Lee (2002) provides an intuitive framework for developing and testing predictions about the link between accounting diversity and the accuracy of value estimates derived from pricing multiples. Warranted multiples offer a method for selecting comparable firms that is embedded in valuation theory. In this section, we outline the warranted multiple method proposed by Bhojraj and Lee (2002) , extend their basic model to show how changes in accounting comparability affect valuation accuracy when peers are selected on the basis of accounting realizations, and use the resulting insight to develop testable predictions in an international context. 2 In addition to the effects described below for peer selection, accounting comparability may also impact multiple-based valuation performance directly through the accounting-based value driver (i.e., independent of peer selection method).
Subsequent empirical tests capture both effects as well as distinguishing between them.
Valuing target firm j at time t using value driver k and a corresponding pricing multiple derived from peers selected on the basis of their warranted multiple involves four steps. In step one, the researcher or analyst estimates the following cross-sectional regression: where PM is the pricing multiple computed using the k th value driver, X is a vector variables that account for cross-firm variation in , β β β β is a vector of parameters that define the mapping of X into , and ε is the regression residual, ε∼(0,1). In the second step, coefficient estimates from equation (1) 
In step three, the warranted multiple for target firm j is compared with the corresponding multiple for all remaining I -j firms and N peers with the smallest absolute deviation from are selected as comparables for j. (Bhojraj and Lee set N arbitrarily equal to four.) Finally, an estimate of firm j's intrinsic value (IV) is computed as:
where is the harmonic mean of the k th pricing multiple computed using actual multiples for the N peer firms at time t and Driver is the corresponding value driver for firm j at time t.
Holding economic fundamentals constant, low accounting comparability makes similar firms appear more different and different firms appear more similar. In the context of equation (1), comparability problems caused by diverse and inconsistent reporting practices represent measurement error in (i) accounting-based value driver k and (ii) accounting realizations of X.
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Simplifying the right hand side of equation (1) to include a single latent economic factor Z, observations on which are the product of the accounting system, the warranted multiple regression estimated by the researcher or analyst is:
where µ and υ are accounting-based measurement errors associated with k and Z, respectively, resulting from incomparable reporting practices. It is well established that in equation (4) is a biased and inconsistent estimate in the presence of υ. Bias in will also occur where the correlation between µ and (Z + υ) is non-zero, as is likely when observations on k and Z are products of the same accounting system. All else equal, bias in will impact estimates of WM derived from equation (2) and as long as the effect on WM is non-constant across firms, the ranking and selection of peers used to compute in equation (3) will differ from the choice of comparable firms absent bias in . Further, because the reporting diversity that drives the bias in causes similar (different) firms to appear different (similar), the set of peer firms selected when the bias in is non-zero is likely to be less similar to firm j than the corresponding peer group absent such bias. Given extant findings indicating valuation accuracy is increasing in peer similarity, equation (3) is expected to yield more accurate estimates of IV when financial reporting comparability is high among the sample of firms used to estimate β β β β in equation (1) and WM in equation (2). In the same way, changes in accounting comparability over time are expected to be positively associated with changes in multiple-based valuation accuracy.
We exploit developments in cross-country reporting comparability resulting from international convergence in accounting standards and regulatory systems to test the predicted association between reporting comparability and multiple-based valuation accuracy. Specifically, we estimate equation (1) using cross-sections of firms pooled across EU countries and use warranted multiples from equation (2) to select foreign peers. All else equal, improvements in accounting comparability are expected to reduce bias in , leading to more appropriate peer selection via equation (2), and ultimately more accurate value estimates from equation (3). 4 We utilize two aspects of international accounting convergence to develop complimentary tests of our prediction. In the spirit of Land and Lang (2002) , our first test exploits incremental harmonization of reporting practices occurring among EU countries throughout our sample period (Beuselinck 2007 , EUCE 2007 , Street 2003 . If accounting comparability affects multiple-based valuation accuracy through peer selection, then we expect to observe an improvement in valuation performance over time in response to incremental reporting convergence. Our second test concerns the documented structural break in cross-border accounting comparability associated with mandatory adoption of IFRS in 2005 (Brochet et al. 2012 , Ozkan et al. 2012 , Yip and Young 2012 , DeFond et al. 2011 , Wang 2011 , Covrig et al. 2007 ) and coincident regulatory developments (Christensen et al. 2012) . Taking comparability gains surrounding the EU's IFRS mandate as given, we expect to observe a material increase in foreign peer-based valuation accuracy as a direct consequence of transition to IFRS (i.e., distinct from any underlying time trend).
III. RESEARCH DESIGN
4 These predictions do not represent a test of the warranted multiple method and are not expected to be rendered invalid by the specification and implementation problems highlighted by Sloan (2002) . Our predictions are concerned with changes over time in valuation accuracy. Therefore, as long as the theoretical basis, specification, and implementation of the model remain constant over time, concerns about model estimation and implementation are not expected to bias tests in favor of observing a reduction in valuation accuracy over time or in response to accounting convergence.
This section reviews the key elements of our research design including the methods used to select peers and estimate firm value, and the approaches used to identify effects specific to international accounting convergence.
Valuation
This section summarizes the procedure for estimating intrinsic firm value using the priceto-book warranted multiple. The decision to use price-to-book is partly ad hoc and partly because this is one of the valuation ratios employed by Bhojraj and Lee (2002) . Choice of driver is not a significant factor affecting the results as explained in Section V. 5 We set the valuation date for firm j equal to the fiscal year-end t plus four months and compute intrinsic value (IV) as follows:
where is the harmonic mean market-to-book ratio computed using firm j's peer group and BV is book value of shareholders funds at time t.
Empirical tests seek evidence on whether foreign peer selection using financial statement information is affected by improvements in international accounting comparability. We use the warranted multiple procedure described by Bhojraj and Lee (2002) and extended by Bhojraj et al. (2003) to represent the process of selecting foreign peers based on accounting realizations.
Selecting peers for firm j from country k involves first estimating the following cross-sectional OLS model using all firms in our sample with available data where country ≠ k:
The dependent variable in equation (6) is the market-to-book ratio. (RI it+4 ) is the Datastream return index for firm i at time t (t + 4).
Variable definitions for explanatory variables in equation (6) are as follows: INDPB is the industry harmonic mean PB for all firms pooled across countries in the same two-digit SIC industry to firm i; CTYPB is the country harmonic mean PB for all firms in the same country as firm i; 6 PM is operating profit margin, defined as operating profit after depreciation divided by net sales; NEGPM is equal to PM × Dum, where Dum is an indicator variable equal to one if PM < 0 and zero otherwise; ROE is net income before discontinued operations and extraordinary items divided by common shareholders' equity; Growth is the IBES consensus long-term earnings per share (eps) growth forecast at time t + 4 where available, or the implicit growth rate between the one-and two-year-ahead consensus eps forecasts otherwise; LEV is total long-term debt divided by common shareholders' equity; RD is research and development expenditure (R&D) charged directly to income in the period, divided by net sales; and ε is the regression residual. (Extel variable definitions are presented in Table 2 .)
Our sampling method does not constrain firms to have the same fiscal year-ends.
Coefficients for equation (6) 
where m and y are the month and calendar year, respectively, associated with year-end date t and c is firm i's country of domicile. Foreign peers used to value firm j at t + 4 are selected by comparing the warranted multiple for j with the corresponding multiple for all other i ≠ j foreign firms whose year-end is either equal to t or precedes t by no more than six months. The peer set for firm j comprises the four foreign firms with the smallest absolute deviation from .
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Actual price-to-book ratios at valuation date t + 4 are then used to compute the harmonic mean pricing multiple ( 4 + jt PB ) and estimate intrinsic value (IV jt+4 ) following equation (5).
Three metrics are used to examine the link between international accounting convergence and valuation performance through peer selection. We use accuracy and explainability to assess the performance of intrinsic value estimates from equation (5) (Francis et al. 2000, Frankel and Lee 1998). Valuation accuracy measured as absolute valuation errors (AVE), defined as the difference between pseudo market capitalization at date t + 4 months and IV t+4 , scaled by market value at fiscal year-end date t. Lower values for AVE are consistent with improved peer selection leading to more accurate pricing. Explainability reflects the explanatory power of value estimates for observed price, as measured by the R-squared from an OLS regression of pseudo market capitalization on IV t+4 . Intrinsic values that explain a higher proportion of the cross-sectional variation in observed market values are indicative of better peer selection leading to more reasonable value estimates.
8 Our third performance metric examines the ability of the PB pricing multiple to predict future PB ratios. Improved peer selection is expected to generate pricing multiples with greater predictive ability, as measured by the explanatory power of 4 + t PB [and the corresponding warranted multiple from equation (6)] for one-and two-period-ahead PB ratios (Bhojraj and Lee 2002) .
Identification
We use the structural break in cross-border accounting comparability associated with mandatory IFRS adoption in 2005 (Brochet et al. 2012 , Ozkan et al. 2012 , Yip and Young 2012 , DeFond et al. 2011 , Wang 2011 , Covrig et al. 2007 ) and coincident regulatory developments (Christensen et al. 2012 ) to partition the sample into high accounting alignment (post-IFRS adoption) and low alignment (pre-2005) periods, and then test whether valuation performance improved from the low to the high alignment regime.
Isolating the impact of accounting comparability from other non-accounting factors causing improvement in peer selection and valuation performance such as international convergence in growth forecasts and discount rate expectations, as well as a general shift toward greater market integration, is empirically challenging. We employ a number of strategies to address the identification problem in addition to controlling for potential omitted variables using standard regression procedures. First, we benchmark performance metrics against results for peers selected on the basis industry membership (Alford 1992) because factors unrelated to improvements in accounting comparability should affect both industry and warranted multiple (WM) peer selection approaches in a similar way. However, while greater accounting comparability is expected to improve the valuation performance of a naïve industry-based peer selection strategy through its impact on the accounting-based value drivers (e.g., book value), we expect to observe incrementally larger improvements for WM peers due to explicit use of accounting realizations in peer selection process. Using a difference-in-differences approach to test for incremental performance improvements for WM-based peer selection over industrybased peer selection therefore provides one means of isolating accounting-specific effects.
An alternative identification strategy involves comparing the valuation performance of WM peers selected using internationally standardized accounting data from Worldscope against the performance of peers selected using the same WM model method implemented with asreported data. This difference-in-differences test enables us to hold all factors constant with the exception of the financial statement data used to select peers via equation (6) and (7). If accounting convergence is associated with better peer selection and improved valuation then the temporal decline in valuation errors should be incrementally more pronounced using as-reported.
Our third identification strategy conditions improvement in foreign peer-based valuation performance surrounding IFRS adoption on a firm-specific proxy for the degree of pre-adoption alignment between financial statements prepared using local GAAP and IFRS. If transition to IFRS improved peer selection and valuation accuracy then the decline in valuation errors should be more (less) pronounced among firms characterized by low (high) pre-adoption reporting alignment. We expect this effect to exist for industry and WM peer selection procedures but the effect to be stronger for the latter approach.
IV. SAMPLE AND DATA
Tests examining the impact of accounting convergence among EU firms on the performance of peer-based valuation methods require as-reported financial statement data. The Knowledge is marketed as a replacement for Extel, with similar sample coverage and many (but not all) financial statement items presented on an as-reported basis. In the interests of robustness we report results for both the Extel (1997 Extel ( -2008 GAAP firm-years are retained prior to mandatory IFRS adoption, whereas U.S. and local GAAP firm-years subsequent to IFRS adoption are excluded. 10 The resulting sample of 19,408
observations is trimmed at the extreme percentiles for each continuous variable in equation (6), yielding a final warranted multiple estimation sample of 17,876 observations. All market and accounting data are converted to Euros as appropriate using Extel's exchange rate.
Equation (6) [Insert Table 2 about here] Similar results hold using the extended sample, albeit with a lower economic significance. Panel A also presents information on signed valuation errors for completeness although we have no expectations about the impact of improved accounting comparability and peer selection on bias.
V. RESULTS
Preliminary evidence
The evidence is mixed, consistent with the absence of clear predictions: median bias is less negative in the high alignment period whereas mean bias is more positive.
[Insert Table 3 about here]
Panel B of Table 3 reports a similar analysis using foreign peers selected from the same two-digit SIC group. While this naïve peer selection method is independent of accounting realizations, convergence in international financial reporting practices is expected to enhance valuation performance through more comparable market-to-book multiples. The evidence in Panel B supports this view, with consistently lower absolute valuation errors in the high alignment period for both the Extel and combined Extel plus Reuters samples.
Results in Panels A and B are consistent with cross-border accounting harmonization leading to more accurate multiple-based valuation via improved peer selection and enhanced comparability of the accounting-based value driver itself. It is possible, however, that temporal changes in valuation accuracy could be driven by convergence in macroeconomic or institutional factors unrelated to accounting. One means of isolating accounting-specific effects is to compare the magnitude of the valuation improvement for peers selected using the warranted multiple method with the magnitude of the valuation improvement for peers selected on the basis of industry. While non-accounting factors such as convergence in discount rates and growth expectations should affect both peer groups similarly, the impact of accounting convergence is expected to be more (less) pronounced for the warranted multiple (industry) method because peer selection is a direct function (independent) of accounting realizations. Panel C of Table 3 reports results for the pairwise difference between AVE using warranted multiple peers (AVE WM   ) and AVE using industry peers (AVE To further address the possibility that temporal variation in valuation accuracy reflects omitted variables unrelated to accounting comparability, Table 4 examines the evolution of AVE over time after controlling for a range of firm-and market-level factors including firm size, price-to-book ratio, the presence of losses, R&D spending, country of listing, annual and seasonally-adjusted real GDP growth, stock market and firm-specific price volatility over 90 days preceding the valuation date, the standard deviation of long-term growth forecasts for target firm i and its four closest warranted multiple peers, and the standard deviation of discount rates for target firm i and its four closest warranted multiple peers. Models 1 and 2 for the Extel sample and models 4 and 5 for the combined Extel and Reuters sample include a linear timetrend variable (Timetrend) defined as fiscal year minus 1997. The Timetrend coefficient is negative and significant at the 0.01 level in all models. Models 3 and 6 replace Timetrend with an indicator variable that takes the value of one for observations in the high alignment period and zero otherwise. The Hi_align indicator loads negatively and significantly as predicted.
[Insert Table 4 about here] Table 5 evaluates changes in valuation model performance using explainability and predictability criteria. Greater accounting comparability leading to better warranted multiple peer selection is expected to generate (i) intrinsic value estimates that explain more cross-sectional variation in observed market value and (ii) market-to-book multiples that display superior predictive power for future pricing multiples. Explainability models reported in Panel A are associated with significantly higher adjusted R-squareds in the high alignment period.
Explanatory power increases from 59.6 percent in the low alignment period to 74.3 (72.9) percent in the high alignment period using the Extel (combined Extel and Reuters) sample.
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(Cramer's Z-test confirms the explanatory power is statistically higher in the latter period.)
Predictability results are presented in Panels B and C of Table 5 . We examine the ability of the harmonic mean market-to-book multiple based on the four closest warranted multiple peers (VM) and the actual warranted multiple from equation (7) Similar patterns are evident in Panel C when predicting two-year-ahead market-to-book ratios.
These predictability results are entirely consistent with conclusions based on explainability and valuation accuracy criteria. Collectively, findings reported in Tables 3-5 support the prediction that greater accounting comparability leads to more informative valuation multiples when peers are selected using financial statement data.
[Insert Table 5 about here]
The robustness of results reported in Tables 3-5 is assessed in a series of supplementary tests. Analyses were repeated using the enterprise value-to-sales (EVS) multiple to determine whether findings are reliant on the choice of valuation multiple. 14 Results are entirely consistent with those reported above. We also repeated analyses with the valuation multiple computed 14 The EVS ratio is equal to the market value of equity at time t + 4 (as previously defined) plus the book value of total debt [Ex.Debt] at t, divided by sales from continuing operations [Ex.Sales -Ex.SalesDiscontinued, Extel variable mnemonics are indicated using the prefix Ex.]. Equations (6) and (7) were amended by replacing PB with EVS, substituting CTYPB and INDPB with CTYEVS and INDEVS, respectively, and using return on assets in place of ROE (Bhojraj and Lee 2002 (6) and (7) and re-running all analyses using this larger sample yields identical conclusions to those reported above.
The residual income valuation model (RIVM) does not involve peer selection and therefore the impact of accounting convergence on valuation accuracy should be less pronounced relative to multiple-based valuation. We therefore use the temporal pattern of valuation errors from RIVM as an alternative benchmark against which to evaluate changes in pricing accuracy.
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Coefficient estimates on Timetrend for models 1, 2, 4 and 5 in Table 4 are indistinguishable from zero when models are estimated using AVE from RIVM, consistent with the improvement in valuation performance reported in Tables 3-5 
VI. FURTHER ANALYSIS
This section reports details of two further identification tests designed to determine whether improvements in accounting comparability enhances multiples-based valuation when peers are selected using accounting data. The first test uses a difference-in-differences design to compare valuation accuracy for peers selected using as-reported financial statement data against valuation accuracy for peers selected using international standardized data. The second test conditions improvements in peer-based valuation performance on a firm-level measure of financial statement impact of mandatory IFRS adoption.
Supplementary identification test: Standardized versus as-reported data
This test exploits firm-level differences in the properties of accounting data to isolate accounting-specific comparability effect. Extel and Reuters Knowledge provide as-reported financial statement data. In contrast, Worldscope accounting items are standardized: Thomson analysts adjust reported numbers using a set of global templates to improve cross-country reporting comparability. 16 Insofar as this standardization process successfully mitigates a fraction of international reporting diversity, temporal changes in comparability should be less apparent for Worldscope data than as-reported data. We define AVE AR as absolute valuation errors based on peers selected after applying as-reported data in equations (6) and (7). Peer selection is then repeated using Worldscope data in equations (6) and (7). Worldscope-derived peers are then used in equation (5) AVE is the accounting data used to select peers via equations (6) and (7). If changes accounting comparability affect peer selection and valuation performance, the decline absolute errors from the low alignment period to the high alignment period should be more pronounced for AR jt AVE . Table 3 , valuation accuracy improves significantly across the sample period when peers are selected using as-reported data. Mean and median AVE AR are significantly lower in the high alignment regime for both the pooled and balanced samples.
[Insert Table 6 about here]
The final four columns of The two-tailed probability value for the difference-in-differences test is also significant at the 0.01 level in all tests, which confirms that the improvement in valuation accuracy over time is more pronounced when peers are selected using as-reported data. These findings provide strong support for the view that enhanced financial statement comparability leads to improvements in multiples-based valuation through better peer selection. We measure book value restatements using data from Extel's web and CD platforms.
Supplementary identification test: Conditioning on pre-adoption alignment with IFRS
Extel's policy in the event of an accounting statement was to retrospectively overwrite asreported figures with restated numbers. Accordingly, Extel replaced closing shareholders' funds in the final local GAAP balance sheet with the corresponding restated opening book value from the first IFRS balance sheet. Retrieving data for closing (opening) shareholders' funds for the last local GAAP (first IFRS) reporting period from the web-based platform therefore yields IFRS 18 Formally, the opening IFRS balance sheet is the balance sheet at the date of transition to IFRS, which IFRS 1 defines as the start of the comparative period (i.e., the year preceding the first IFRS reporting period). For a firm whose reporting period began on January 1, 2005, the first 12-month IFRS reporting period is January 2005 to December 2005; the comparative period is January 2004 to December 2004; and the opening IFRS balance sheet and associated date of transition to IFRS is January 2004. We measure the difference between local GAAP and IFRS at the start of the first IFRS reporting period rather than at the date of transition to IFRS to minimize sample attrition and survivorship bias caused by requiring firms to have four years of data. Results and conclusions are unchanged when the analysis in Table 7 is repeated using transition date restatements. 19 In supplementary untabulated tests we used the magnitude of earnings restatements to partition firms with similar results.
restated numbers. Although Extel applied a similar policy to its monthly CD service, the inability to overwrite data on old CDs facilitates retrieval of original as-reported data for the last local GAAP (first IFRS) reporting period. Comparing data from the two platforms provides a firmlevel measure of the adjustment in opening shareholders' funds at mandatory adoption. We use the absolute value of this adjustment (scaled by market value) to rank firms with data for the last local GAAP reporting period and the second mandatory IFRS reporting period. All else equal, firms in the upper restatement tercile had lower pre-adoption alignment with IFRS and therefore faced greater cross-border comparability problems as a group. Conversely, firms in the lower restatement tercile enjoyed higher pre-adoption alignment with IFRS and therefore faced lower cross-border comparability problems as a group. We estimate equation (6), select peer firms, and compute AVE separately for each tercile. Finally, we compute the change in AVE from pre-to post-adoption period for each firm and test whether the increase in valuation accuracy is more pronounced for the upper adjustment tercile. Results are reported in Table 7 .
[ Insert Table 7 about here ]
The decline in AVE from the date of the last local GAAP balance sheet to the second mandatory IFRS balance sheet is significantly different from zero in both terciles. However, the fall is more pronounced for firms with large restatements. These firms were characterized by low intra-group reporting alignment pre-transition and therefore are expected to have enjoyed the largest comparability gains from adopting IFRS. Mean (median) AVE fell by -0.147 (-0.129) for firms in upper restatement tercile compared to -0.061 (-0.086) for firms in the lower tercile. The 23 percent drop in mean AVE for the upper restatement tercile is economically and statistically larger than the corresponding 10 percent decline for the lower restatement tercile. These results are consistent with the predicted impact of enhanced comparability on peer-based valuation accuracy, as distinct from a general time trend effect that likely accounts for improvements experienced by firms in the lower restatement tercile. A degree of caution is nevertheless warranted here because we are unable to replicate this result using industry-based foreign peers and neither do we observe an incrementally significant decline in pricing accuracy for warranted multiple foreign peers over industry-based foreign peers. Whether these null results are due to factors unrelated to accounting comparability causing the patterns documented in Table 7 , or a lack of statistical power due to the small sample size, is unclear.
VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Comparable firm selection represents a critical implementation step when applying the pricing multiple method. The degree of comparability between a target firm and its peers comprises two dimensions. The first dimension concerns the extent to which firms share similar economic characteristics. Prior research demonstrates the accuracy of value estimates derived from the pricing multiple method is increasing in the level of economic comparability between a target firm and its peer set (Boatsman and Baskin 1981 , Alford 1992 , Bhojraj and Lee 2002 .
The second dimension of comparability is a function of firms' financial reporting decisions.
Holding economic fundamentals constant, cross-sectional variation in accounting methods has the potential to make similar firms appear different and different firms look similar. The problem of cross-firm variation in accounting practices is widely acknowledged by analysts and investment professionals in the context of pricing multiples. However, no prior literature documents the effect of the problem on equity valuation.
We examine the link between accounting comparability and the valuation performance of pricing multiples. We use Bhojraj and Lee's (2002) warranted multiple framework to demonstrate how more comparable accounting leads to higher multiple-based valuation accuracy when peer firms are selected using accounting realizations. Specifically, we show that higher accounting comparability results in the identification of more economically similar peer firms, which in turn leads to more accurate pricing. We test this linkage using an international dataset that maximizes the degree of accounting comparability and changes therein. Firm value is estimated using a market-to-book multiple, with peers restricted to foreign firms selected on the basis of their warranted multiple. In addition to examining pricing accuracy, we also use the ability of value estimates to explain cross-sectional variation in price, and the explanatory power of the market-to-book pricing multiple for future multiples as alternative performance metrics.
Results reveal a statistically and economically significant improvement in valuation performance following mandatory adoption of IFRS by European firms in 2005. Further analysis supports the view that increased valuation performance is the consequence of improved peer selection resulting from enhanced accounting comparability. However, the nature of our research question and empirical setting is such we cannot rule out the possibility that our results are driven by one of more unspecified factors unrelated to accounting convergence and our conclusions should be interpreted with this caveat in mind.
Regulators, investors, and accounting practitioners frequently highlight the financial statement analysis gains to enhanced accounting comparability, particularly in an international context (SEC 2012 , AICPA 2011 . All else equal, comparable financial reporting is predicted to improve investors' ability to compare financial results across reporting entities. Our study speaks to such claims by demonstrating a potentially important but hitherto unexplored financial statement analysis benefit of enhanced (international) accounting convergence in the form of improved peer selection. Although our study does not seek evidence on analysts' actual peer selection decisions and valuation model choices, our findings are nevertheless relevant in this regard. Insofar as analysts are unable to adjust fully for international GAAP differences (Bae et al. 2008) , evidence that enhanced cross-border accounting comparability improves the accuracy of valuation by multiples (through improved peer selection) suggests incremental benefits to choosing foreign peers. Further, even if enhanced accounting comparability does not change actual peer selection decisions, it likely reduces the cost of financial analysis by reducing the need to adjust reported data when comparing financial outcomes. This in turn could have implications for the use of peer-based valuation methods by analysts. -8.7810 -9.2190 -9.1416 -7.7009 -7.1323 -4.5102 -3.5171 -5.6653 -5.2469 -3.7800 -5.0052 -4 Table 3 for definitions); Timetrend is equal to fiscal year minus 1997; Hi_align is equal to one for observations , divided by common shareholders' equity, where RI t+4 is the Datastream return index for firm i four months after the fiscal year-end and RI t is the corresponding return index at the fiscal year-end; Loss indicator is equal to one when return on equity is negative and zero otherwise; R&D indicator is equal to one where the amount spent on research and development in year t is positive and zero otherwise; EU Big3 indicator is an indicator variable equal to one if firm i is from France, Germany or the United Kingdom, and zero otherwise; Annual GDP growth is the real growth in GDP for country c over the four-quarters ending in the quarter for fiscal year-end t; Quarterly GDP growth is the seasonally adjusted real growth in GDP for country c over the three-month period ending in the month of fiscal year-end t; Market volatility is standard deviation of daily closing prices computed over the 90-day trading period ending on valuation date t + 4 for country c's primary stock index; Firm volatility is the standard deviation of stock price for firm i computed over the 30-day trading window ending on valuation date t + 4; December FYR is an indicator for firms December fiscal year-ends; Forecasted growth spread is the standard deviation of dispersion in the IBES long-term growth forecast based on the target firm i and its four closest peers identified by the warranted multiple method; Discount rate spread is the standard deviation of the cost of equity based on the target firm i and its four closest peers identified by the warranted multiple method, where cost of equity is computed using CAPM; Industry indicators is a vector of indicator variables relating to onedigit SIC codes. ) . Tests are based on the combine Extel and Reuters sample for the period 1997 through 2011. As-reported data are taken from Extel in the low alignment period and a combination of Extel (2006 Extel ( -2008 and Reuters (2009 Reuters ( -2011 in the high alignment period. For every firmyear observation for which data are available, we estimate equation (6) and select peers separately using Worldscope and as-reported data. The resulting two peer sets for each firm-year are used in conjunction with shareholders' funds data from Extel to estimate intrinsic value via equation (5). The pooled sample comparison is a two-sample test comparing valuation errors from all available firm-years in the low and high alignment periods. The balanced sample compares the change in the average firm-level valuation errors across low and high alignment periods, where the average firm-level error for the respective interval is computed using all available observations for firms with at least one observation in both periods. Two-tailed probability values for paired sample tests relate to a paired t-test (means) and a paired Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (medians). This table reports average absolute valuation error (AVE) for firms partitioned according to the size of the adjustment to opening book value of shareholders' funds in the first IFRS balance sheet for year-ends beginning on or after January 1, 2005. The sample comprises firms with data available for the last financial statements prepared under local GAAP and the second set of financial statements prepared under IFRS. Restatement magnitude is measured as the absolute value of the difference between the as-reported value of opening shareholders' funds (retrieved from Extel's CD platform) and the corresponding restated value (retrieved from Extel's web-based platform), scaled by market value. Firms are allocated to terciles based on their restatement magnitude ranking, with the upper (lower) tercile comprising firms with the largest (smallest) proportionate transitional balance sheet adjustment. The process of estimating equation (6), selecting peer firms, and computing absolute valuation errors (AVE) is performed separately for each tercile group. ∆AVE is the change in absolute valuation error from pre-to post-adoption period. Two-tailed probability values are reported for paired and two-sample t-(Wilcoxon) tests.
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